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ü4ES~Ht influence of stock on qon

tones for collar «nd cuffs and front are likely to be. One of the' common- one; and yet here airain it would be J facing, makes this coat practical and ^ qu^tion8 is M *» whether the type pure], a matted of gti 
dressy. Kasha, Hke many of tKB »e^, Qf fruit borne by the tree in, which Doubtless there are many thincs 
loose weaves, is washable ; thus it can the graft fe get will influence the fruit about this matter of the influence of -ttcaTwear ** *** wh™ U flna,,y stock on cion t£twe

...“cal wear, an* gives a dresaler ap-, comeB lnto bearing. stand, and some dev we mav Dair off
pearance in this season of brilliant! Will a sour apple make Talman our varieties in such,a way asto in-' 
co.otings. An online* coat made from Sweets grafted into it less sweet? fluence their fruit profoundly as to 
double-faced material is another «ug- Will , bright red stock like Baldwin color, quality, and L»n of 
gestion. The collar comes in two give U8 Mgher-colored McIntosh if we but that happy time has certauTv™ 
styles, os shown in the picture and a | ^ them ^ it. and . conversely, yet cometo^sZ *
rp-1 collar, which Is more suitab.e for | would Rhode Island Greening tend to ---------- » —
the very little girl The coat is fasten-, roduce the co!or of Mclntffsh grafted “Foula” in Cattle,
ed at low waiBt-hnc w,th one Urge, into it? wm a poor-quality thing in, - When the feet of cattle become soft- 
butboivand buttonhole, or loop made joct some of its poorness into apples ened or macerated by wading in wfct 
from the fabric. One small button at | groftoj on it> and will high quality and filth and foreign matterf such ds 
the top fastens the coat closely about impn>ve the quality of grafts set in it? bits of pomcob, manure, straw, grass," 
the neck. This coat, No. 106 , ut jt js probabIy safe to say that none earth, sand, or, cinders lodge between - 
m sices 6 to 14 years. Size ™ya?rs of these things will happen. There the toes, lacerations commonly occur- 
reuires 2% yards of 54-inch material, have been cases where some such in- and becogie infected. The filth Jerm,1 

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. fluence has been claimed, but when prevalent in all old cattle-yards, and 
Write your name and address plain- *he matter is traced-down it usually especially where hogs have been kept, 

ly giving humber and she of such pat- tj*™8 out bbat tbe evidence is not con- is the one that does most mischief. It 
terns as you want. Enclose 20c in clu8*ve. That is, the variety used as causes death of the tissues it infects/ 
stamps or coin, (coin preferred; wrap «stock does not inject the character- and Is the cause of the worst forms 
it carefully) for each nuqjber, and jstics of its own fruit into that borne of foot rot in both sheep and cattle, 
address your order to Pattern Dept, cion, but if.lt influences the To prevent trouble, the feet should
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- color or quality of the fruit on the.be cleansed weekly and whenever seen 
laide St., Toronto. Orders filled by ^ . -1* V through influencing its’to be foul. On no account however, 
return malt growth. | should a rope be pulled back and fortit

Most authorities agree at present between the toes, as sometimes is done, 
that the two factors which influence for it aggravates the irritation and 
color on apples are maturity and the induces infection. Restrain the af- 
amount of light which reaches the fected cow in stocks or stanchions, if 
fruit. An apple will not color to any necessary tie the. leg; then scrub the 
extent until it has reached a certain foot clean with soap and hot water, re
degree of maturity, and neitiier will move all lodged objects, and cut away 
it color well-if shaded. * every scrap of loose or rotten horn'

Therefore a fairly slow-growing- of soie or wait When this has been 
stock variety might slow down the dorife immerse the treated foot in hot 
growth of the cion so that the fruit water containing two ounces of blue- 
would sooner reach the stage for tak- stone per pint, hold it there for five 
ing on color ; and at the same time, by minutes or more, and then wrap the 
lessening the growth, would reduce foot with sterilized cotton, to be held 
the size of the leaves so that more in pla<* with clean bandages of un
sunlight would reach the apple. i bleached muslin. Afterward keep the 

The stock might therefore be said 
to have influenced the color of the 
fruit on the cion, and if the stock 
iety happened to be red the man who 
did the grafting might feel certain 
that this was what produced the added 
color, while in reality ^it was purely 
a question of influencing the growth 
of the cion variety.

In the same way quality might be
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BY LOIE E. BRANDON ' ■ **'

I was admiring th6, garden of the “But surely they do not aH care for 
friend I was visiting in. a little town the same varieties.” 
in Central Ontario: The gaateff, in Z “No. The club has selected and 
an ideal location as far as sunshine (agreed upon certain early and late 
and rich earth were concerned, was varieties of the different vegetables 
well worth admiring, for it was a and these varieties are used. Occasion- 
garden as well planned and cared for ally changes are made and each mem- 
as any I have ever seen, and there her tries one new variety of some vege- 
was the greatest abundance of a large table each year as a test.” 
variety of vegetables. —l——♦

“We never will eat all that lettuce 
and these radishes,” my friend ex
claimed. “I do wish I knew’of some
one who could use them.”

“Why don’t /you dispose of them 
through your kitchen garden club?”

,1 asked, for the moment forgetting I 
was not talking; to the aunt who had 
been my hostess the week before.

“The kitchen garden club? I have 
never heard of such an organization,” 
she exclaimed.
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Cleaning Helps. i1 not*
To clean zinc and nickel, use this 

mixture:
Two ounces of powdered alum, one 

quart of strong vinegar. Boil the 
vinegar, add the alum, stir until dis
solved and. apply hot.

To make an oil floor-mop, cut .old 
stocking legs into strips one inch wide. 
Fasten to a strip of firm cloth and at
tach to a broom-handle or clamp giop- 

“Then you shall hear of one right handle. Saturate in a solution 
now." And I began telling her of the!*3? mixing one-half cupful of melted 
club to which my auntie belonged and1 paraffin with one-half cupful of ker- 
which I had attended as her guest. .0S8ne- Rt>11 tight and keep in a tin 

“They organized as any other club, !"?> aa bbese oiled ra«s are highly 
and their membership includes all the ,a e\ , , a
ladies who have or are interested in a , ,T° ,clean .hardwood floors- use the 
kitchen garden. They meet once a “‘xtu.re.: ... . ..
week and discuss various garden top- . ,, T , °c 1.,°-','X■Wa . ree
ics, study helpful bulletins and maga- tab espoonfu s of boiled lmseed-oil, one 
zincs and tell incidents of actual ex- tablespoonful of turpentine 
perience, things they have learned or for a‘sS
ttemrelres * To rettore’the suture

the following mixture : Melt one-
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played by vitamines, mysterious sub
stances necessary to health and 
growth particularly in children, has 
led to a greater use of vegetables and 
much greater care is 'now taken to 
secure fresh vegetables than ever be
fore. The surest supply and tbe only 
guarantee of first quality..!* in the 
home garden.

No one can have real peas unless he 
grows them himself. The s*me is true 
of sweet com. These two vegetables

April!
The willow waves her wand of g teen 

Againrt an April sky,
The maple buds, era red and clean 

Like wood sprites climbing high; 
With silken footsteps clear and keen. 

The April wind goes by.

hnt'*tt|US rM?1 * quarter pound of beeswax over hot
““J thaî dlstln^’-hes this iater> gtjl. in one int of tu

“n g f Cit Sn? ma H 14 i tine until the mixture is like a thick 
unique, so far as I have been able to ^ ^
learn, is its exchange committee. weighted-brush 

“Each week every member of the B blUSh' 
club reports to the committee any
thing that her garden is temporarily Home Champions.
out of and also what she has more of We all know how interesting a con- ..............
than her own family can use. At the test is even for grown-ups. But did- cann<>t be kept longer than four hours 
meeting the committee reports a list | you evel. try holding a contest at after gathering and maintain their 
of those who are out of certain gar^ home- a wol.k contcst? Just try it and quality. With the disappearance of 
den vegetables and those who have you wjji surprised how many tl>e quality of freshness some of the 
a surplus of vegetables. And so ex- things can be accomplished in a‘Yew health-giving properties of the plpftts 
changes are made. . days. disappear. So the spring slogan

“The plan works the same way for Last spring there seemed to be so should be “Garden for Health."—Can. 
all the members. much to be done—little things con-

“Not only the members of the club j nected with housecleaning, gardening, 
profit in this way but others who are ( and the like.
not members are reported by the com- j I was wondering how I could ever 
mittee and are divided with in the j get them all done when an idea occur- 
same way. One old gentleman and his i red to me. I made a long list of the 
wife in that town are so crippled they | different odd jobs to be done, and 
cannot work in a garden, but the old tacked it up in a conspicuous place in 
gentleman keeps bees and can handle i the kitchen. I explained to the family 
them very nicely. All season this that the contest would last until Sat- 
couple are supplied with all the fresh ! urday night and that, the one doing 
vegetables they can use, and that they j the greatest number of tasks would 
may feel better about accepting the j receive the prize. 
gif.ts, the club members, accept a] The regular work was. not "to be neg- 
pound of honey for each of the two leeted, but these could be done at any 
club dinners given by the members ] convenient time, arid when one was 
during the year. j done, the doer was to drew a line

Quite often there is a surplus of through it and then write His 
some vegetable which is easily grown after it.
in almost any soil, and this surplus The children fairly flew around to 
from the different gardens is turned j help, and there was no quarreling over 
over to the finance committee, who ] the work as there sometimes is. They 
sends it to a near-by cty, and the j were all anxious to write their names

Rub in thoroughly with a

-Cr Arbûtus blossoms scent the wood 
Like censers in the air.

As stars in woodland sisterhood.
Anemone is fair,

Hepatica with velvet hood 
Makes carpets soft and rare.'

The wonder-things of earth and sky 
Forget the mystic seven ;

Full thousandfold from far and nigh 
The goodly gifts are given—

And who, when April’s song is high, 
Shall dream of other heaven?

—John Russell McCarthy.

cotton and bandages constantly wet 
with a mixture of three parts of 
formalin five. parts of carbolic acid, 
and one hundred parts of boiled water. 
Confine the cow to the stable while 
under treatment. When the foot is 
about well, remove the dressing and 
apply a little pine tar* two or three 
times a week, until perfectly recover
ed.—Dr. A. S. Alexander.
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Ilort. Council.
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Do à nice deed along life’s way, 
Plant a good tree on Arbor day.

♦

The Sunday Schoof Lesson
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Growing Roses. *

An experienced rose grower in the 
course of an address made the ob
servation that if he were speeding 
fifteen dollars in .establishing 
bed, he would spend ten if necessary 
in the "preparation of the soil. The 
rose when planted becomes a fixture 

, . „ , . . „ . 80 l°nK as it lives and1 thrives and as
words against Moses and against God. it roots dceply it is important that the 

I. STEPHEN DEFENDS the TRUE free- This 8 soil be made as suitable as possible for
DOM OF the Christian iqpujjtoN, h _hef0re the Sanhedrin the great it- A cl®y !°am is perhaps the best - , . . .. . . ,6= 8-15. ®ativ^nd aKsttatWrcB *>« faible for roses, and in estab- M^LnW wSf W~

lit Stephen dies a martyrs death, f t;,e jcws. ” Iishing a bed in a sandy garden, it by P*18oninB with hellebore or Pavir
7: 64-60. . Vs 13' 14. The perjurers allege will be well to haul from even long or °Ser P?i80ns s0,d by the

Introduction—As we have seen, that Stephen is constantly speaking distances the clay necessary to stiffen seedsmen. The aphis or green fly can- 
the earliest Christians continued in again8t (1) the temple (2) the law. up the soil. Roses require good drain- be poisoned in this way Xs they 
the practice of Judaism, nor were they jje has said that (1) Jesus of Nazar- age. This also should be taken care take thelr food "V sucking the juices 
yet conscious of a gulf dividing the ^ w;n destroy the temple (2) the of before the bed is established The from the inside of the foliage. This in- 
new religion from the old. But soon same jeSus wishes to abolish -“the ordinary garden that is where other sect must be destroyed by â spray that 
a man arose in whose unerring percep- customs which Moses delivered.” As crODS d n ’ , jj. kills by contact. A nicotine prepara
tion the logic of the new faith in Jesus regards these charges, it should be ^ grow Zood roses witlZt elhoreto tion “Black leaf 40” is the best treat- 
worked towards conclusions of a very remembered that Jesus had indeed T Zunnv Winn u ment for aphis. Two teaspoonfuls in
different kind. Stephen, who is first Baid that the temple would shortly be preparation A sunny mention is es- ,, . te wiu do effective
mentioned in Acts 6:5 as one of the ; destroyed (Mark 13: 1-12), and that sentml and the morning and afternoon a Eal.on of water wi.l do effective 
seven men appointed by the Church • at many points he had set aside the sun are of more value than the more 'v.ork: A a™alJ. pr^>.rtl.on.of s°aP 
to look after the interests of Christian j letter Gf the Old Testament law in intense sunshine of the afternoons, dissolved with the Black leaf 40^ 
widows belonging to the “Grecian” or favor of q higher principle of divine Repeated efforts to grow roses on the so^u^lon helps to make a better job.
Hellenist section of the Church, was obedience. Stephen saw this, and north side of the dwelling where they Some growers fight insects only with 
himself of Hellenist extraction. That knew that Judaism was dethroned. receive sunshine enlv fnr „ hn.f the garden hose by washing them 
is to say, he came of Jews dwelling, | y. 16. Whatever the charges, none , j j jj,e " fternoou nroved a failure from the plant two or three times a
not in Palestine, but abroad, and forbid deny the sincerity of Stephen, j ,n the afternoon proved a failure. weefc
this reason he had, perhaps, in his All eyes in the court were riveted'by 7 y rc,|'ule nat °*tly good sunshine The diseaoe of m)w,)e,.v m;idew

Transplanting the Iris. bluish-lavender, falls white edged Jewish days acquired wider and more, the intense spiritual beauty of his but an an y atmosphere, protected, h the most troublesome in the
Tl . with lavender. Gracchus standards liberal views than were shared by the face which resembled that of an however, from the sweep of cold north PeU1!>Ps the most troublesome in the
The ,ns is not only one of the most , „ Q fans Cream ede^d veined “Hebrew” Jews of Palestine. angel. winds. Soils even of good quality rosc, Ka^den- although what is known

otZ, tUond Pen'm f , • tbe With purpk and edged wh vrilow Stephen had seen clearly that it was „ THE MARTYB.I)EAT„ 0F STEPHEN, should be enriched with well rotted as bl?ck EP°.t *>« much damage,
othei good qualities of being easily „ / .1 1.11. yell0,lv' impossible both to believe m Jesus and 7. 64.60 ; barnyard manure before the roses are sPraying with bordeaux mixture or
grown and transplanted. The iris hasL .’ I , . d .deap bluish-purple, to remain a Jew, both to accept the ' ' , , - , the ' planted working it we’1 down through ammoniacal copper carbonate solution
beer, successfully transplanted at| fa"a dark violet purple veined fu,l consequences of Christian faith J 54 The dcfcnce^of^Stephen, the planted wo.kmg it we.l down through ,g lwcommendeSf A dry powder con„
t»very season of the year when thej . V e neai ba^- King of Iris, and to continue at the Old Testament^ charges but that he had In preparing a bed it is well to ex- sisting of nine parts flov/ers of siil- 
ground is open, but some seasons are! ® , cm,^n ye /^alls brown of iei lav^^nd actually accused the Jews of being the cavale a trench froina foot and a half Pbur an(1 one Part arsenate of lead
1 letter than others for establishing an ~ den ye ow border. had supersede P P inter I real blasphemers against Moses and t0 tw0 deeD „lld""t thi is also effective. This is dusted on the

roots. Removing immediately after fiheine Nixe and /Vm’has^d^" The charges leveled against him turn- to ÎHiy' . manure. A few quarts of bonemeal are slightly moist,
flowering is often advocated, and rZuncil Ambassador' ed on his attitude to these two inSÜtu-l V. 55 But Stephen is supported not to the rod xvi|| af8‘0 he]p sustain the Varieties recommended by the Do-
where the ground is ready to receive ‘ ^ •' tions, the temple and the law. False only.hy the Holy Spirit v hich inspires f€rtmtv durinir the years that follow minîon Horticulturist include in hy-
them that season could hardly be bet- i c u - - witnesses spoke at his trial in support | jus words, but by a vision granted to The bed should be allowed to settle for brid perpétuais : Snow Queen, white;
tor. All through July nurserymen are Gardening for Health. of these accusations, and is clear ; h}m at this moment* Ho se^God™ ?*^d “ be sSSlta «ugh Dickson, red; Mrs^ John Laing,
busy propagating for themselves and "fa"y a man- and woman too for ^if^^pudSte^tW^But’he1 stands Jesbs, Stephen’s personal Lor* place. Strong two-year-old budded Pmk; Ulrich Brunner, cherry red In
sending stocks to all parts of the at matter, whose occupations keep rrl;iinLained that God had higher inter-i V. 56. As in an ecstasy, Stephen plants are best to plant. One-year-old hybrid teas, Caroline 1 estout, Dean
country to iris enthusiasts who have them indoors, are restored each year ests am6llg his people than fhe temple, describes what he sees: “The heavens plants are cheaper but are slower in Ho!e and Lady Astown, pink; Gustage
proved this time the best at which to to a vigorous condition with the open- and that it was the Jews themselves, opened, and the Son of man (that is, coming into production. When the Grunerwald, bright carmine with yel-
estabnsh the plants. In many gar- mg Cx .lie gardening season. Tne stir- not the Christians, who really repu-'desus,tbe heavenly Messiah), stand- plants are received in the spring thev low centre; Madame Ravary, yellow,
dens, however, midsummer is not a lmg of the soil brings with it a men- diated the law. -jmg at the right hand of God. The wjjj D,.esenf a rather withered n- are recommended. Desirable climbing
favorable time for doing this work, be- tal attitude that is favorable to health, In fact, Stephen is a forerunner of i w”. s were almost the same as those nrov hi have roses are American Pillar and Dor-
cause it would disturb the effect of to say nothing of the physical exer- Paul He was the first to discern ' which Jesus a year- ortwo before storagT during the vrin- athy Perkins, pink; Tausehdschon,
beds .and borders and with a plant 8o|^ >" the sunshine and open air inci- ^«ariy that Christy had ended the he sai(|; „j am (the Messiah)i and ter. They should be either buried for Pink a,’d cream; Exdelsa, red; Dr. W. 
easi y removed it is not worth while, dental to gardening. And then the ™fns of salvation A™d for tids con I y°u shall see the; Son of man sitting at a few days in moist soil, root and Van Fleet, creamy pmk. These var- _
Larly in September while the ground j y.1®‘®n| of fresb vegetables and hcau- ; victton he pays ivith his life being i the right' hand oif divine power,” Mark branch, or be soaked in water until 'let!es are not on,y a11 8«od bloomers
retains summer warmth is an excellent fl 1,1 fl°wf,'B K>ve pleasure to the gar-' uke his Master, condemned for blas-!14: 62- | the bark presents a freshened ap-| b’jt they withstand the climate at Ot-
time .o plant the iris. This, however,j dener Which takes the work out of the phemy. V. 57. The court gives every indi- pearance. In planting, the hole should!,awa but require winter protection,
is not so good a time for ordering new 1 eabn drudgery. i j. Stephen defends the freedom of cation of horror, and refuses to heari be dug large enough to allow the roots ■ ' ' an- Hort. Council,
p.ants ns the stock of the best varie-: rht‘ economy of the home garden | the Christian religion, 6:8-16. j another word. Stephen is rushed out to be well spread. The tips of the I , r> •" .
ties will be getting low in the nursery. Und the necessity of providing fdr, V. 8. We start at the point at which ?fÆd bright 'to ereculaZton ce i 'dots should be clipped off as this I Pa,I»t My Turkeys.
Irises planted in the spring, if care ourselves so far as possible, brought; Stephen’s zeal and devotion are at the ' f dcatb This was referred lèlmllv1 encourages the starting of tiny root- ! ' The best of neighbors fall out when
is taken to sec that the work is well j directly home to us during the world ; height. He hJs attracted great atten-! °or t£9 Romaa adthoritv - But” the1 lets which become the feeders of the 'they can t decide whose turkeys are
done usually flower the first season; war still endures and is recognh edition by acts and signs of spiritual ■ presel,t wa3 a tumultuary proceeding! plant. The hole should be filled in : V;'has?' Here around home each fam- 
«7 P1C buds are already formed in *n the hundreds of gardens which now:P°^Y€^* . . . | or riot, in which there was no regard ^ with surface soil containing no fresh ls* bas ^R^en a co or* ^ ^ab paint
the heart of the plant. The bloom will flourish where none flourished before. ' * 9: A1 tbls moI^nt accusing voices for ]aw or anything else. i manure although bonemeal will do no on tbe shoulder of each bird does away
not be as fine however, as during the ' Tlw-e is_a place for a garden in every which Stephen be-! V. 58. One of those who witnessed! harm. The plant if examined wlll|w® «1! chance of hard feelings.

.‘ °.‘ , aîcl >'-,al s' I ™ k>a'd "ht'rc the. sun Penetrates, j fore hig conversion, had belonged’. It the death of Stephen was a young j show where the budded stock joins the ^°'or !” red' 1 among my
An ins bed should not he allowed to The only place unsuitable is the yard; was often the custom for Jews born1 Jewish lawyer from Tarsus, named root. In planting, this knuckle or,l1ock at feeding time, giving each one 

romain undivided for many years.! >n continuai shade for plants must1 abroad to return to the Holy Land,i Saul. As a tribute to his legal zeal] joint should be buried about two a ou,ot touch with my brush. It lasts
Every three or four years a clump havc sun to flourish. and to form synagogues of their own: the executioners lqid their coats at, indien. The soil should be well firmed as long as the feathers last—B. S. P.
should hr separated and freshly set. j In the very small plot it is best to'in Jerusalem: This explains the terms; his feet. Little did Saul know, little; after planting and if given a good

The following are well tried varie-! Kr°w only one or two favorite vege-!“Cyrenians/’ “Alexandrians,” and, did the Jews know, little did the, s0'aki it wil! h < to compress the
lies recommended bv the Dominion tables and to secure a supply of them ' “those of Cilicia and of Asia,” here, E4ncBen Christians know that in a ti , tl about the roots which is

Kloreiitift*. 1ft*.! ft.tH.ft .b.ft . ,,, 3*5*-*’» «5 VL8MBjRU&"y
, asi'iUiN Fuffutef! With pale( er numbei. The health-giving endj j€wa formerly resident in Rome, the the holy Stephen’s death, would, by! The plant should be pruned back

.y:? n-.:; von;.*!*, sweet scented.; pieser.vmg qualities of a freer use of j descendants of Jewish captives who the act of God, be converted to Christ, j within five or six inches of the ground
An*.as, vevy large, standards mauve,! vegetables in the diet is now widely had been given their freedom (Latin, and become the humblest of Chris- and all very small branches cut out
fazs purp!e. Black Prince, staij-; recogqize^. T{ieçe J^s feeen a wide-\libertinns—descendant of one emanci- tian9> and the continuer of Stephen’s1 entirely.
d-rd- i'.ui'ie, fails very dark purple spread reform in ôur habite ôf feeding pated from slavery), work. | It j8 we]j f0*r the beginner to ad-
(d'.- l \v':h a lighter shade. Mrs. H. 8»nce these facts have become thor- Vs^ 10-J2{ So overpowering was Vs. 69, 60. Stephen dies, commit- here fairly closely to hybrid perpetual 
l-Kwln, standards white, falls white ! oughly proved and demonstrated, par- Stephens wisdom and eloquence that ting his soul to his Saviour, and pray- j varieties as these are rather stronger
r< cu'.M. d with voilet near base.[ ticularly in the frequent use of green the accusers resorted to the base mg for the forgiveness of his accusers, j th hybrid teas. The hybrid per-
T:[ uj . . r-K. ...n . ... means of hiring perjurers who assert- In death, as in life, he is a witness to; “ , , nyunu pert;: i jd- 1 Tv!.  ̂vArv ^ i___ _ , f ed that Stephen the Christian had in the truth, and a holy and pure example petua,s being stronger growers should

• * * * ti reiiCL1-ated with rich The dreco\er> of the important part their hearing uttered blasphemous of Ohristian'grace and, love. [ be givc.i more room in the bed than

the others. Three feet part is close 
enough for the perpétuais while many 
of the hybrid teas will do well two feet 
apart or even less with some varieties. 
As with any other garden crop, the 
rose bed should be kept well cultivated / 

and if necessary watered from time to 
time during the summer.

Roses are subject to both insects 
and disease. The insects include the 
rose slug, green caterpillar and the 
aphis or green fly. The two former

Stephen the First Martyr, Acts 6: 1 to- 7: 60. Golden Text 
Be thou faithful unto death, and I will givaUhee a crown 

of Life.—Rev. 2: 10.

a rose

r
k ANALYSIS.

name
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ey obtained in this way goes into i as many times as possible, and by Sat- 
tbe club treasury to be used for ex- j urday noon everything was done and 
penses, as there are no membership marked off, and all anxious to hear 
dues.” about the prize.

“Do the members exchange seed In this case the prize was $1.00 and 
with each other too?” my friend asked. ; a trip to the movies. Everyone was 

“Yes, indeed, and also young plants, j satisfied, but all Were Wanting to know 
Some of the members have hotbeds when we could hold another contest, 
and others cold frames and one mem- j We have had others since, some laSt- 
ber will plant all of her hotbed with, ing only for the day and others longer, 
tomato seeds, another with cabbage. ' the prize always being according to 
another withjceïery, and so forth, and j the amount of work done. All the 
in this way have enough to supply the contests have been enjoyed immensely, 
whole club.” • __r. w R

mon

/ '

/

✓

i V. 55. But Stephen is supported not 
tions, the "temple andthe law. False on!y by the Holy Spirit which inspires 
witnesses spoke at his trial in support!Jus words, but by a vision granted to 
of these accusations, and it is clear j him at this moment * He sees God on 
from Stephen’s defence in Acts 7 that , his throne, and at his right 
he did not repudiate them. But he!stands Jesüs, Stephen s personal 
maintained that God had higher inter-j V. 56. As m an ecstasy. SI
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The bluebirds sing blithely, but the 
sweetest note of spring is the twiwA^ — 
fog of the early rhubarb pie.
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Some one wanted to know how to 

clean a barrel that has had sauer
kraut or fish ir. It.
Simply fill the barrel full of clover 
hay, heat water boiling hot and pour 
it on the hay. Cover over and let ti 
get cold and stand for 24 hours. 
Empty and wash—that is all that’s 
needed. Alfalfa otjght to do as well 
as clover.
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Here is how:
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